Partner Case Study: Odyssey House NSW

SMART online solution for COVID
hotspot becomes treatment mainstay

When COVID restrictions required Odyssey House
South Western Sydney to cease face-to-face
services, they partnered with SMART Recovery
Australia to provide an online support program.
What started as a format out of necessity, turned
into a preference for many participants.
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How have online SMART Recovery meetings assisted during COVID?
In March 2020, Odyssey House South Western Sydney Community Programs had to cease all
face-to-face service delivery to clients due to COVID office closure. It was essential to get an
online program up and running to support clients immediately, to assist in navigating these
uncertain times ahead. SMART Recovery Online gave us an instant platform to aid us in
accessing our clients, while providing us the time and opportunity to develop our own online
programs.
SMART Recovery online was and still is a huge success for us. It enables us to keep our
existing clients engaged and supported, while also opening our service up to a whole new client
demographic that previously were unable to access support for various reasons. Odyssey
House Community Programs has decided to continue with online programs, and SMART
Recovery will be a program we will continue to deliver moving forward.
How many online SMART Recovery groups does Odyssey House South
Western Sydney run?
We run five weekly online SMART Recovery groups. There have been 300 groups facilitated
over the last 18 months from March 2020 to present, with an average of 10 clients per group.
This equates to 3000 contacts of service.
Where does SMART Recovery sit within your treatment spectrum?
We have found that SMART Recovery is a great program to deliver at any stage of a client’s
journey. It provides the platform for the client to set achievable goals and be focused on self.
Clients are individuals and unique in their own way and by setting achievable goals at any point
in their recovery journey allows them to feel a sense of progress and success.
How does SMART Recovery complement what you guys do?
SMART Recovery fills in the gap between the psycho educational and specialty programs we
facilitate as our core program. With its person-centred approach, it allows the clients to engage
in their recovery journey on a more practical level by becoming accountable in setting
achievable and manageable goals.
How do you use SMART Recovery to measure success and client outcomes?
Our national standard measuring tools are the CSQ8 and ATOP, where their substance usage,
living arrangements and mental health status are all measured. The data is collected and
reviewed as part of our client clinical review processes.
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What do clients think of SMART?
We have received overall positive feedback about SMART Recovery. Data is collected from our
group feedback forms that is completed after every group session.

What do staff like about facilitating SMART Recovery?
SMART Recovery meetings have a very structured process, and that allows the facilitators to
engage with our clients in a different way than our other programs. Staff enjoy the client
engagement where encouragement and support can be given. This allows for repour building
between both parties.

Online format proving
popular among SMART
participants

Independent research has found participants
who had experienced both in-person and
online SMART Recovery meetings reported
that online meetings were ‘better’ (26%) or
‘much better’ (26%) than face-to-face meetings
and just over one third felt they were ‘about the
same’ (37%).
Participant self-reported engagement with
online SMART meetings was strong and
experience was positive. Meetings were also
reported to contribute to recovery.
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